










































































Horizontally bedded grainstone, argillaceous bding planes, undulatory
beds
Lst. with greywacke boulders, goethite staining, calc. algae, bryozoan,
bivalves, foram grainstone, fissures into basement
Gently inclined bedded lst., cross-bedded
Mass.-thick bedded bryozoan, echinoderm, algal, grainstone/rudstone
(biostrome?), copper mineralization, sub-horizontal sheets, rhodolites
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Sandy grainstone, massive to thin seamed (pyritic), seams 2-3 cm,
10% non-bioclasts.




Thick bedded sandy grainstone, pebbles, rare large oyster frags.
Thick bedded sandy grainstone, 50-70 cm partings, thick bedding
plane zones.
Fossiliferous sandy grainstone.





Bryozoan-oyster floatstone, basement pebbles, rare articulated oysters,
large fossils.
Mass. fossiliferous bryozoan wackestone floatstone, seams, pebbly,
pyritic.
Pebble layer







Horizontally bedded lst., no packages, basement pebbles.
Horizontally bedded grainstone, sandy, basement pebbles.Pebbles
Pebbly cross-bedded packstone, 1 set, bryozoans, 10-20 cm beds.
Low an. incl. beds, 30-50 cm , styl. beds, x-bdd?, pebbly, large bul.
bry., grain-packstone.
Cross-bdd lst., 2 lge. sets, basal set coarser, grain-rudstone, coarsening
upward, 2% non-bioclasts, brys. and echs. <4 mm, lithic frag. pebbs.
rare, appears compound.
Deeply weath., cavernous, bry.-ech. grainstone, diff. to see x-bedding,




Massive lst., pebbles common.
Argillaceous lst., horizontal bedding, foram-ech.-bryozoan, mud clots.
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Carbonaceous mst. on Mesozoic rocks.
Unseen
Slightly sandy lst., exposures poor.
Glauconitic horizon in mst.
Mass. cl/gr. calc. mst., frittered weathering appearance.
Slightly glauconitic calc. mst.
Sandy lst., scattered pebbles at base.
Well developed banded sst.
Mass.-incip. seamed sandy lst.
Banded sst.
Incip.-mod. oyster band in massive ripply very sandy lst.
Well flagged, av. 5-7.6 cm, lst.
Mass.-incip. seamed slightly sandy lst.
Knobbly lst., very pure, incip. seams, vertical joints.
Slightly muddy f. flaggy lst.
































































































































































































































Horizontally bedded sandy silty grainstone, argillaceous bedding
planes, glauconitic.
Lst. with greywacke angular to subangular pebbles and boulders
up to 50 cm in size floating in skeletal grainstone, clasts are
frequently encrusted by calc. algae, scattered rhodoliths, bryozoan,
and bivalves.
Mass.-thick bedded bryozoan grainstone, sub-horizontal bedding,



















































































































Rel. mass. lst. - calc. sst interbeds, beds 15 cm+ thick with pebbly
bases, pebbles av. 0.15 cm; occ. intervening sandy mst., algae app.
at base plus com. pebbles and ff. mat. over basal 15 cm; unit has var.
width (1.5-4.5 m).
Mass. fine calc. sst., tends frittery upon weathering, scattered pebbles
av. 0.6 cm near base with small concentrated streaks of pebbles 4.57-
5.18 m.
Blue-grey s. mst.
Mass. sandy pebbly lst., pebbs. av. 0.6 cm, max 3.8 cm, glauc., fossil-hash,
?carb.; pebble band at base, pebbles av. 0.6 cm, max 5 cm, gwk. comp.
Fossiliferous-hash streaks apparent in c/gr. s. lst., slightly glauc.
Mass. frittery sandy lst., slightly ripply surface.
Sandy lst. has frittery weathered appearance.
Mass. slightly ripply sandy lst.
Sandy lst. with enlarged seams with sinuous trends.
Mass. inv. ripply slightly sandy lst. forms monotonous sequence below.
Inv. ripply-incip. flagged av. 5-10 cm s. lst.
Mn mst. within 1.5 m of top.
Common scatt. oysters in irreg. incip. seamed lst., iron-staining 44.5-45.4 m.
Oyst. band, oysters. < matrix, generally disartic., par. bed, incip. seams.
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Well flagged 2.5-5 cm pure lst.
Scattered pebbles. av 0.6 cm above and below Weathering break.
Pure well flagged av. 5-7.6 cm lst., smooth regular seams.
Massive, irreg. weath. lst. equivalent to knobbly weathering type.
Slightly pebbly well flagged av. 12.7 cm, but var., lst., small sand content.
Scatt. pebbles av. 1.3, max 12.7 cm in basal 15 cm, sharp contact on
irregular Mesozoic basement surface; along the contact basal pocket






































































































Base in stream with exposures over waterfall.
Massive bl/gr. frittery calc. mst., scattered bivalves eg. Nuclua sp.
Massive-incipient seamed, slightly red calc. sst.
Massive-incipient ripply calc. sst. - sandy lst., some incipient seams.
Var. developed bedded calc. fine sst., grassed ledge 21.1-28.7 m.
Mass.-incipient seamed, av. 7.6-10 cm apart, sandy lst.
Mod.-well developed flags av. 10-13 cm thick with incipient. seams
within; occ. scattered oysters and tiny pebbles, irregular seams at 36.6
m; 15 cm zone of scattered-common pebbles av. 0.6 cm, max. 1.8
cm, rare oysters, shark teeth at 35. 4 m.
Incip.-mod. flags, 5-7.6 cm thick.
Incip. highly irregular seams, occ. tiny pebbles, com. scattered oysters
haphaz., vertical veining.
Highly irregular seams with common oysters, fossiliferous-hash,
bryozoan heads and calc. algae.
Narrow undulating incipient seams 2.5-5 cm apart, occ. bryozoan
heads to 6.3 cm diameter.
Rel. massive irregular incipient seams with scattered pebbles at top
av. 1.9 cm, max. 7.6 cm.
Rel. mass lst. with highly irregular seams.
C/gr. cavernously weathered, irregularly seamed lst.








































































































































Awakino River Gorge, Gribbon Road
R17
2670300  - 2669752
6292000 - 6291997












Massive, blue-grey slightly sandy mudstone, frittery weathering,
poorly exposed
Basal few scattered basement pebbles, burrows, slightly glauconite
and sandy
Slightly flaggy limestone, flags av 10-12 cm, slight cross-bedding
evident
Bedded calc sandstone, hard bands forms continuous bands with
soft interbeds
Relatively massive, ripply sandy limestone
Incipient seamed slightly sandy limestone, seams 5-7 cm apart
Scattered oysters, slightly irregular seamed limestone
Oyster band, generally disarticulated, haphazard, occas pectins
Relatively massive, irregular seamed limestone, occas
scattered oysters
Interbeds of calcareous sandstone and calc mudstone















































































































































































Mass. bl/gr. calc. mst., frittered weathering appearance, very poor
exposures.
Banded calc. f. sst., variably weathered and commonly loose sand,
scattered pebbles at base.
Mass. sandy non-seamed lst. with scattered ff-debris, incipient seams
dev. below to 38.7 m.
Massive slightly frittery sandy lst., very incipient seams.
Well flagged 2.5-5 cm lst.
Incip. seams - ripply surface, seams av. 10 cm apart.
Mass., incip. seamed sandy lst., very occ. scattered lim. pebbles av.
0.95 cm, max. 2.5 cm.
Mass. ripply sandy lst. with occ. limonitised av. 0.3 cm scattered
pebbles.
Mod.-well developed flaggy av. 5-7.6 cm lst., occ. scattered oysters
near top.
Incip.-mod seams, av. 5-10 cm apart.
Mn mst. nearby.
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Mn calc. mst. against dip slope.
Mass. glauc. calc sst. with tiny pebbles, strongly churned at contact,
large borings into mst.
Mass. bl/gr. calc. mst., fritt. weath. app., 178.12 m omitted from
column.
Bedded. calc sst. entirely similar to above.
Well flagged av. 2.5 cm lst.
Highly weathered bedded. sst., developed by lateral enlargement of
seams followed by vertical enlargement along vertical calcite joints,
commonly appear as loose friable quartzofeldspathic sand.
Mod.-well developed flags with slightly undulating surfaces, slabby
app., wide seams nearer base.
Scoured undul. contact with abund. pebbles to 15 cm size, av. 0.95
cm, of bored calc. sst. and greywacke liths., scour pockets, along
strike the pebble band divides with one 0.9 cm above.
Mass. ripply sandy lst., fluted weathering appearance.
Mass. lst. with common scattered sst. pebbles to 7.6 cm, av. 1.9 cm.
Mass.-ripply pebbly, av. 1.9 cm, lst.
Pseudoflaggy cross bedded lst.
Crossbedded ‘ellopsoids’, flaggy lst.
Common oysts., scatt. pebbs., highly irreg. seams, basal pebble.
band of bored calc. sst., pebbles to 22.5 cm size, av. 1.3 cm (gwk.);
227.8-228.75 m of massive very irregularly weathered lst., knobbly-
like.
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Mod. flaggy limestone, seams irregular, sandy limestone, scattered
pebbles near base, fossiliferous hash and calcareous algae.
Calcareous sandy mudstone, occas well rounded pebbles, steep
shelving slope
Massive non-seamed to irregular seamed limestone, common bivalves
and moulds, occas pebbles, sharp contact with lower calcareous
sandy mudstone
Blue-grey frittery sandy mudstone with occas calc sandstone interbeds,
steep weathering profile
Well flagged limestone, flags wide av. 15-20 cm, rippled relief typical















Blue-grey calc mudstone, frittery weathering appearance, poorly
exposed,approx. 50 m thick (not shown in the column), carbonaceous
material at the base.
Irregular contact
Massive, sandy limestone, non-seamed, bryozoan coquina,
honeycombed surface weathering
Massive pure limestone, coarse grained bryozoan coquina
Massive, non-seamed, fossiliferous hash, solitary corals, scattered
pebbles and oysters


















































   






























































































Swamp; Mesozoic basement rocks within 3 m.
Poorly exposed blue-grey calc. mst.
Blue-grey calc. mst., Mn Group.
Muddy sandy lst.
Undulating contact, below mass. lst. w. occ. mod. seams, blocky app., honeycomb
weath., scatt. oysters and pebbles, occ. veining, irreg. base 15 cm concen. pebb.
band as W. indent.
Mass.-mod. dev. flaggy lst., flags char. wide 15-30 cm, slightly irregular
seams, conspic. algal heads thro/out, scatt. pebbles. to 15 cm size
thro/out, common algal encrusted, seams to 2.5 cm thick and marked
by Amphistegina forams., nearer top seams muddy and sandy, lensoid.
Knobbly-like non-seamed lst., var. thickn., scatt. pebbles to 13 cm size.
0.6-0.9 cm conglom., gen. pebbles >matrix, pebbles to 0.9 cm, av. 7.6
cm, subrounded.-rounded., gwk. mst. and calc. sst. pebbles., sharp
































6279315Awakau Road, southeast of Awakino
King Country/Waitomo
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